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ABSTRACT - Meliponiculture is the rational exploitation of stingless bees, in which different species of bees are exploited. 

This diversity ensures differences in morphological and biological aspects, nesting habits, resource gathering behaviors, defense 

and productivity. Knowledge of the aspects of this diversity of bees makes it possible to understand and disseminate technical-

scientific information. However, the difficulty of obtaining knowledge in this area that is on the rise is something that hinders 

the dissemination of scientific knowledge. This review aims to disclose the importance of meliponiculture, its main aspects and 

emphasize the productive potential of the genus Scaptotrigona. This genus has productive potential and can be exploited 

commercially or as a research objective to increase production rates. Given the above, studies of the bionomic characteristics of 

meliponines are relevant for the economy, pollination services, conservation of plant and animal species, standardization of 

materials and equipment, in addition to enabling the establishment of adequate management, contributing to increased 

productivity. 
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ASPECTOS DA MELIPONICULTURA COM ÊNFASE NO GÊNERO 

Scaptotrigona 

 

RESUMO - A meliponicultura é a exploração racional das abelhas sem ferrão, na qual são exploradas diferentes espécies de 

abelhas. Essa diversidade garante diferenças em aspectos morfológicos e biológicos, hábitos de nidificação, comportamentos de 

coleta de recursos, defesa e produtividade. O conhecimento dos aspectos dessa diversidade de abelhas possibilita a compreensão 

e divulgação de informações técnico-científicas. No entanto, a dificuldade de obtenção de conhecimento nessa área que está em 

ascensão é algo que dificulta a divulgação do conhecimento científico. Esta revisão visa divulgar a importância da 

meliponicultura, seus principais aspectos e enfatizar o potencial produtivo do gênero Scaptotrigona. Este gênero apresenta 

potencial produtivo e pode ser explorado comercialmente ou como objetivo de pesquisa para aumentar os índices de produção. 

Diante do exposto, os estudos das características bionômicas dos meliponíneos são relevantes para a economia, serviços de 

polinização, conservação de espécies vegetais e animais, padronização de materiais e equipamentos, além de possibilitar o 

estabelecimento de manejo adequado, contribuindo para o aumento da produtividade. 

Palavras-chave: abelhas sem ferrão, comportamento, meliponíneos. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Bee breeding is divided into two modalities: 

apiculture and meliponiculture (SILVA et al., 2019; 

ZULHENDRI et al., 2022). Unlike beekeeping, which is 

more widespread and works with a bee species, in 

meliponiculture there are numerous species, and thus 

present greater complexity to understand the best 

techniques to be applied in handling (BASARI et al., 2018). 

The diversity of stingless bee species, or also known as 

indigenous or meliponines bees, are distributed in tropical 

and subtropical regions (QUEIROZ et al., 2019). 

Approximately 550 species belonging to 58 genera 

have been described (MICHENER, 2013; GRÜTER, 2020). 

These have different behaviors, productive, morphological 

and biological aspects vary between species, which makes 

it difficult to deepen and spread knowledge (VENTURIERI 

et al., 2012; PEDRO, 2014; REYES GONZÁLEZ et al., 

2020). Stingless bees (Meliponini) and the ones from Apis 

(Apini) genus are groups of eusocial bees, live in colonies 

and new ones can be established by the process of swarming 

and colony division (MICHENER, 2013; SILVA et al., 

2014).  

Different from what is observed in bees of the Apis 

genus, in which the defense mechanism is sting, and the bee 

ends up sacrificing itself for the colony (BREED et al., 

2004), the meliponines have different behaviors as their 

defense mechanism. They can bite, enter the nose, curling 

up in the eyebrows, hair, body hair, clothing, production of 

characteristic odors, and the use of sticky materials for 

immobilization of enemies and even a social reorganization 

for nest defense (GRECO et al., 2010; HALCROFT et al., 

2011; LEONHARDT, 2017; BAUDIER et al., 2019; 
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AMEER et al., 2021; ZULHENDRI et al., 2022). An 

example of a defense mechanism is the bee Oxytrigona 

tataira, which can mummify the enemy or use secretions 

that can cause burns (SOUZA et al., 2007). It is necessary 

to use personal protective equipment (PPE) when handling 

the colonies of certain species. 

The creation of meliponines is observed as an 

important economic activity and not merely a hobby 

(SILVA and PAZ, 2012; FAQUINELLO et al., 2013; 

ZULHENDRI et al., 2022). Its activities go beyond the 

rational breeding of bees, such as pollination (LAVINAS et 

al., 2019) and collection of food resources, which help in 

the conservation of species of both bees and vegetables, 

meeting economic, social and ecological requirements, 

through the generation of income and use of family labor 

(JAFFÉ et al., 2015; BASARI et al., 2018).  

Among the stingless bees that present rusticity, 

and with breeding potential stands out the bees of the genus 

Scaptotrigona, due to honey production, adaptability and 

use in crop pollination. With the advances of 

meliponiculture and the diversification of the obtained 

products, it is necessary to understand about several factors 

that influence stingless bees, and their interactions with the 

environment. However, little knowledge is generated, 

which hinders the work and dissemination of information 

(BARBOSA et al., 2017).  Based on this, this review aimed 

to explore the main aspects of meliponiculture, bionomic 

characteristics and emphasize the productive potential of 

bees of the genus Scaptotrigona. 

 

DEVELOPMENT 

Meliponiculture in Brazil 

Meliponiculture is the fusion between the 

knowledge of indigenous peoples about natural resources 

and the inclination of Europeans to domesticate animals, in 

this process, initially the stingless bees were used as a 

source of honey and cerumen (JONES, 2013; NEOV et al., 

2019). Before the production of sugarcane and the 

introduction of Apis mellifera honeybees in Brazil, honey 

from "indigenous bees" was used as a natural sweetener and 

energy source (ZULHENDRI et al., 2022). 

Initially, stingless bees were taxonomically 

separated into two main tribes: Trigonini and Meliponini, 

however reclassification of the meliponines (family Apidae, 

subfamily, Apinae) constituting only one tribe, the 

Meliponini, which has been used to date. The lack of 

knowledge of the species and places of occurrence hinder 

the dissemination of knowledge, even with the advance of 

Meliponicultural activity in Brazil. Thus, it is necessary to 

use better management techniques, study of species 

(VENTURIERI et al., 2012; BASARI et al., 2018) and 

development of research in the area of meliponiculture.  

The use of stingless bees is widespread for 

millennia through the practice of meliponiculture (REYES-

GONZÁLEZ et al., 2020; ZULHENDRI et al., 2022) 

worldwide. Its use ranges from pollination services 

(LAVINAS et al., 2019), beehive products and 

commercialization of colonies, used as pets (JAFFÉ et al., 

2015; LI et al., 2021).  

Meliponines are fundamental for the maintenance 

of wild species and increased productivity of crops 

(FREITAS and NUNES-SILVA, 2012; BALLANTYNE et 

al., 2017; NEOV et al., 2019; GRÜTER, 2020). Due to the 

great diversity of stingless bees, the pollination process can 

be facilitated by selecting the most efficient species in 

pollinating certain crops (SILVA et al., 2014; KLEIN et al., 

2020).  

With the popularization of meliponiculture, 

technical events and courses are held, and the Ministry of 

Agriculture, Cattle and Supplying began to recognize the 

meliponiculture activity as a viable agricultural activity 

(VENTURIERI et al., 2012). And the Ministry of 

Environment recognized the importance of these bees and 

created the resolution that guide the breeding of these bees 

in the country (CONAMA, 2020). Some Brazilian states 

have regulated the creation and commercialization of 

stingless bees, such as Law No. 17,896 of January 11, 2022 

(Ceará), Normative 6 of 2019 of the Environmental Institute 

of Paraná, provides for the management, rearing, trade and 

transportation of native social bees (IAP, 2019; CEARÁ, 

2022), meeting scientific, sociocultural, conservation, 

reproduction and preservation requirements of species. 

Currently, interest in meliponiculture activity is 

increasing, however it is not yet considered as the main 

activity within the property, being intercropped with other 

agricultural and livestock activities. Most of the people 

linked to the activity in Brazil are people from the 

agricultural sector, civil servants or pensioners, who learned 

the activity with grandparents or parents (REYES-

GONZÁLEZ et al., 2020), with an average age of 47 years, 

with an average uptime of 27 years, in their meliponary 

have from 1 to 3,500 colonies, but on average less than 100 

colonies are maintained (JAFFÉ et al., 2015).  

The market is receptive to the different products of 

stingless bees, including honey, pollen (saburá), propolis or 

geopropolis (SEREIA et al., 2018; VOLLET-NETO et al., 

2018; ZULHENDRI et al., 2022). Products from 

meliponiculture have added value and an opportunity to 

generate income, due to their sensory and therapeutic 

characteristics (SILVA et al., 2014; SEREIA et al., 2018; 

ZULHENDRI et al., 2022). Because they are differentiated 

products, they are in ascendancy in the market 

(VENTURIERI et al., 2012; SEBRAE, 2015; FREITAS et 

al., 2020b). 

In view of the fact that it does not require large 

tracts of land for creation, daily care, and does not require 

high investments for the beginning of the activity, it aroused 

the interest of people of different ages and social classes 

even in the urban area (SEBRAE, 2015; CORTOPASSI-

LAURINO and NOGUEIRA-NETO, 2016). Thus, the 

development of meliponiculture occurs, generating 

knowledge of the species and their behaviors and, on the 

other hand, the conservation of species (OLIVEIRA et al., 

2013). However, for the creation of stingless bees in the 

states it is necessary to comply with Ordinance No. 665 of 

November 3, 2021 of the Ministry of Environment which 

determines which species and their respective habitats 

(BRASIL, 2021). 
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General biology of stingless bees  

Stingless bees are considered eusocial due to the 

complex organization and relationship between adults, they 

are groups called matrilinies (mothers and daughters) with 

two generations interacting (MICHENER, 1969). The 

differentiation of varieties occurs due to the amount of food 

received by the larva, except for bees of the genus Melipona 

in which the differentiation occurs by genetics added to a 

minimum amount of food (SANTOS and CRUZ-LANDIM, 

2002).   

The genus Melipona consists of robust bees, of 

medium to large size (7 to 15 mm), on the other hand the 

other bees are thin, small to medium size (from 2 to 11 mm), 

the main difference besides morphology is in the process of 

formation of the queen (OLIVEIRA et al., 2013) comprises 

bees of the genus Trigona, Tetragonisca, Tetragona, 

Scaptotrigona among others. This diversity of size and body 

characteristics influence activities such as pollination 

services, colony organization (CHOLE et al., 2019) and 

production potential.  

In meliponines, the female workers construct the 

offspring cell, deposit larval food (Figure 1a) at 

approximately 2/3 of the cell capacity (GRÜTER, 2020). 

Later, the queen performs the posture and the cell is closed 

by the workers, which remains sealed until the emergence 

of the individual (OLIVEIRA et al., 2013; KOEDAM, 

2017). 

The development time of a stingless bee from the 

egg phase to adulthood depends according to the species, 

Melipona quadrifasciata bees from 30 to 37 days (KERR, 

1950), Melipona rufiventris 39 to 45 for other species this 

information is scarce. The variation in the development 

period occurs due to several factors, difference within the 

species, between species, sex and caste of individuals 

(AIDAR, 2010).  

After the emergence of workers, the average life 

time is 50 to 55 days, queens, after being fertilized, become 

laying queens, and live on average from one to three years. 

The colony of stingless bees presents individuals of two 

sexes, the male represented by the bumblebees and the 

female composed of two varieties, the queen and the 

workers, the latter has the function of performing the works 

and the others by reproduction (CRUZ-LANDIM, 2009). 

In most species of stingless bee queens are 

produced in differentiated cells, these are larger than the 

cells of worker and male, and these cells (Figure 1b) are 

located at the ends of the brood discs (OLIVEIRA et al., 

2013; BARBOSA-COSTA and CARVALHO-ZILSE, 

2013; CORTOPASSI-LAURINO and NOGUEIRA-NETO, 

2016; KOEDAM, 2017). Due to the size of the cell, the 

larva receives a greater amount of food that gives rise to the 

queen, except in the Melipona in which the cells are 

undifferentiated (MICHENER, 1969; OLIVEIRA et al., 

2013; SILVA et al., 2014). The queen is morphologically 

different from the others and is responsible for the 

production of fertile eggs of the colony, the workers when 

laying, the eggs are sterile, called trophic eggs, these are 

used for the queen's feeding (MICHENER, 1969; 

OLIVEIRA et al., 2013; SILVA et al., 2014).  

 

 

 
 

FIGURE 1 - Offspring disc characteristics of the genus Scaptotrigona. a. offspring disc, with larval food and egg, b. offspring 

disk with queen cell, c. offspring disc with physogastric queen and workers. Source: author. 

Following fertilization, the abdomen dilates due to 

the increase of the ovaries, they are practically unable to fly 

(SILVA et al, 2014; KOEDAM, 2017). This phenomenon 

is called physogastric being the laying queen known as 

physogastric queen (Figure 1.c), it is possible to verify the 

difference of the queen between the other bees with the 

naked eye (OLIVEIRA et al., 2013; CORTOPASSI-

LAURINO and NOGUEIRA-NETO, 2016). 

Males differ from other female employees due to 

the absence of pollen basket, smaller jaws and longer 

antennae these sporadically perform tasks such as honey 

dehydration and wax manipulation (SILVA et al, 2014; 

CORTOPASSI-LAURINO and NOGUEIRA-NETO, 

2016). The best way to observe a male is when they are in a 

zone called the drone congregation, usually near the colony 

waiting for the queen's departure to mate (OLIVEIRA et al., 

2013).  

The workers are the most abundant individuals in 

the colony, in the third pair of legs the pollen basket is 

present, a structure that is used to transport resources to the 

colony (OLIVEIRA et al., 2013). These bees perform all 

activities in the colony, being divided by age, young 

workers perform work within the nest as nurseries, or 

cleaning, and older activities, external activities such as 

those related to foraging (MATEUS et al., 2019; GRÜTER, 

2020; LAYEK et al., 2021). Despite being different both in 

functions and morphologically, all members of the colony 
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seek a common good, and work altruistically and 

cooperatively (RODRIGUES and GARDNER, 2021). 

 

Bionomic characteristics 

Bionomic characteristics are the relationship 

between biotic (living beings) and abiotic (non-living), in 

relation to the way they interact in the environment in which 

they are inserted, such as construction habits, behaviors, 

habitat, foraging strategies and eating habits. Through the 

bionomic characteristics it is possible to differentiate and 

compare the species, or the variation within the same genus 

or species thus providing the development of better 

management techniques, conservation and productivity 

increase (SOUZA et al., 2008). 

Meliponini bees have the atrophied stinger 

(LAVINAS et al., 2019), and differ from other bees not only 

by morphological characteristics, but also by the 

characteristics of the nest and colony development 

(CORTOPASSI-LAURINO and NOGUEIRA-NETO, 

2016; AMEER et al., 2021). The study of the bionomic 

characteristics is necessary for a better understanding of the 

behavior of the species of interest and the relationship with 

the environment in which they are inserted. 

Stingless bees build elaborate nests and store their 

young and food. Nesting and nesting are objects of study 

interest due to the complexity and diversity among species 

(GRÜTER, 2020).  Nesting habits and nest construction are 

varied (LAYEK et al., 2018), depending on the species, and 

can be nested in a branch, or in a pre-existing cavity 

(CORTOPASSI-LAURINO and NOGUEIRA-NETO, 

2016; SHANAHAN and SPIVAK, 2021).  

Different sites are used for nesting, we have 

natural ones, such as tree hollows, cracks in rocks, holes 

made by other animal species, termite nests, ant nests, 

subterranean in the soil, or anthropic environment, such as 

cracks in walls, lampposts, roofs, telephone boxes cavities 

or holes in walls (MICHENER, 2013; LAYEK et al, 2018). 

Despite the variation of nesting and nest construction sites, 

for almost all stingless bees, it is performed with resins, 

which are collected and used at some point in the nest 

(BASARI et al., 2018; ROLDÃO-SBORDONI et al., 2018; 

GRÜTER, 2020). 

The main material used for the construction of 

nests is cerumen, which is a material composed of secreted 

wax and collected resin (GRÜTER, 2020; SHANAHAN 

and SPIVAK, 2021). Cerumen is compared to propolis of 

the bee Apis mellifera (MASSARO et al., 2011).  It has light 

brown coloration, malleable containing higher proportion of 

wax and less resin, or dark brown and more rigid color 

containing more resin and less wax (ROLDÃO-

SBORDONI et al., 2018). Resin and propolis are used for 

the architecture of food pots and discs of offspring 

(ZULHENDRI et al., 2022).  

Unlike the vertical combs composed of alveoli 

used as rearing cells and storage of food in bees Apis 

mellifera, meliponines usually build discs horizontally and 

the cells of offspring are spherical to ovoidal (SILVA et al., 

2014).  Mature offspring discs are easily distinguished from 

recent graduates, because they do not have the cerumen 

layer, they are lighter in color (CORTOPASSI-LAURINO 

and NOGUEIRA-NETO, 2016). 

Pollen and honey food pots are ovoid or cylindrical 

spheres that vary in size by species (SILVA et al., 2014; 

CORTOPASSI-LAURINO and NOGUEIRA-NETO, 

2016) allocated separately from the rearing discs, above or 

below the enclosure (SÁNCHEZ and VANDAME, 2013). 

In the nest there are other components besides food pots and 

offspring discs, such as the wrapper which is composed of 

layers of soft cerumen (LI et al., 2021) and limits the space 

within the colony and has the function of maintaining 

homeostasis (CORTOPASSI-LAURINO and 

NOGUEIRA-NETO, 2016) and nest protection. 

Other components of the nest are the support 

pillars, which have the function of separating one disc from 

the other, and are present or absent varying the bee species 

(GRÜTER, 2020). The inlet tube is a component located at 

the entrance of the nest externally, and is characteristic of 

each species, and may be used as a means of identifying 

species in the field the tube goes from the nest to the outside, 

and the length, shape and material used varies according to 

the species (RASMUSSEN, 2013). 

 

Behavior 

The different behaviors are fundamental for the 

social organization of the colony. As an example, the way 

meliponines respond to threats, they have peculiar defense 

mechanisms, which are related to the architecture of the nest 

or even its morphology (CORTOPASSI-LAURINO and 

NOGUEIRA-NETO, 2016; WANG et al., 2018). Stingless 

bees are less defensive than Apis honey bees, due to the 

atrophied stinger (LAVINAS et al., 2019), they do not sting, 

however they use other defense mechanisms (OLIVEIRA 

et al., 2013; LEONHARDT, 2017; TUKISITHA et al., 

2018; AMEER et al., 2021).  

In addition to the characteristic behavior of 

defense, the behavior of resource collection is fundamental 

for the colony, as they exploit a maximum foraging range, 

which alternates with the species of each bee, of 500 m for 

small bees and 1000 to 2000 m for large bees (LAYEK et 

al., 2021). However, this behavior may be influenced by the 

external conditions of the colony (BARBOSA et al., 2020; 

MOURA et al., 2022). 

According to the bee species the percentage of 

foragers can vary from 30 to 90%. In the foraging behavior 

the collected resources are diverse such as resin, nectar, 

pollen, water, soil or animal feces (FREITAS et al., 2020b). 

Among the collected resources, pollen and nectar 

are used as a source of proteins and carbohydrates 

(MOHAMMAD et al., 2020; TRINKL et al., 2020), and the 

other resources collected are used for construction and 

protection of the colony (WANG et al., 2018). When bees 

find a place with availability of resources, they 

communicate and recruit the other ones, indicating the 

location and distance, thus increasing the efficiency of the 

collection. Some bees potentiate foraging by collecting 

nearby sites to optimize energy and time, such as 

Heterotrigona itama stingless bees (BASARI et al., 2018). 
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In established colonies with food stock and high 

population, stingless bees present the reproductive behavior 

of swarming, in which the workers of the primary colony 

seek a new place for nesting (MICHENER, 2013). The 

workers carry building materials (wax, propolis, cerumen) 

of the colony maintaining a bond with the primary colony 

until it is independent (SILVA et al., 2014; CORTOPASSI-

LAURINO and NOGUEIRA-NETO, 2016; KOEDAM, 

2017; AMEER et al., 2021). 

Corbiculated bees collect and use resins 

(MARTINS, 2014; HARANO et al., 2020). In particular, 

stingless bees collect large amounts of resin that are 

collected from plants, which may be present in fruits, 

flowers, vegetative and reproductive buds and wounds 

(LEONHARDT et al., 2014). Of sticky consistency, bees 

use it for various purposes, such as the construction of nests, 

food pots or structures for colony protection (SHANAHAN 

and SPIVAK, 2021).  The resin is also used to defend the 

colony, including since the trapping of possible predators 

the construction of barriers in the nest (DRESCHER et al., 

2014; NUNES et al., 2014; ZULHENDRI et al., 2022). 

 

Construction of nest structures 

In the construction of the nest of stingless bees 

some components are fundamental to ensure the defense of 

the colony and its development. Among the components, 

the wax that is produced in the dorsal region of the abdomen 

by the wax glands (between the III and the VI segment) is 

mixed with plant resins forming the cerumen, used in the 

construction of the nest, and the development of these 

glands is related to the need for wax within the colony 

(CAVALCANTE et al., 2000; HARANO et al., 2020). 

The term propolis is used to name the mixture 

composed of resins and balms (50%), responsible for the 

physical, chemical and biological characteristics of 

propolis, wax (30%), essential and aromatic oils (10%), 

pollen (5%) and other components (5%) (ZULHENDRI et 

al., 2022). The term propolis means pro (defense) and polis 

(city), that is, defense of the colony. Propolis has a function 

of maintaining temperature, covering holes in the colony, 

but also as a means of protection against enemies (HUANG 

et al., 2014; POPOVA et al., 2021). 

The term propolis, geopropolis is used by some 

researchers as a synonym for cerumen (MASSARO et al., 

2011), or similar to batumen and for LAVINAS et al. (2019) 

geopropolis is the mixture of propolis with soil, which is 

characteristic in the genus Melipona. These terms are used 

to describe the material used in the construction of the nest 

structures. GRÜTER (2020) avoids the use of the term 

propolis when it comes to stingless bees, and uses the terms 

cerumen, resins, or depending on batumen composition. 

The cerumen is used in the construction of internal 

and external structures of the nest and to close cracks, 

smooth walls and structures present in the hive 

(ZULHENDRI et al., 2022).  Batumen is the cerumen with 

the addition of other materials, such as seeds, stone, soil and 

in some species animal feces. Layers of batumen eat are 

used to cover cavity walls to protect the nesting site 

(GRÜTER, 2020), limit space and avoid overheating. 

Food sources 

Nectar is the main source of carbohydrate and 

energy for bees, through dehydration honey is produced, 

being stored later in pots (OLIVEIRA et al., 2013). The bees 

go to the nectar source, collect with their specialized oral 

apparatus and transport them in the melliferous vesicle to 

the colony (CORTOPASSI-LAURINO and NOGUEIRA-

NETO, 2016). The process of collecting the food resource 

can suffer action from the environment hindering or 

facilitating the procurement process (MOURA et al., 2022). 

The main protein, lipid and vitamin source for bees 

is pollen, which is collected from floral sources, mixed with 

nectar and secretions (OLIVEIRA et al., 2013). Pollen after 

being collected from the flowers is transported in the 

corbicula to the colony (CORTOPASSI-LAURINO and 

NOGUEIRA-NETO, 2016) being pre-stored in the pots, 

with microbial fermentation occurring, which is 

fundamental for its correct storage. Then occurs the change 

of the odor, flavor and texture of pollen, this after fermented 

is called saburá and results of the mixture of pollen grains 

with nectar and honey (MENEZES et al., 2013; OLIVEIRA 

et al., 2013). The honey and pollen produced are stored in 

oval pots within the colony, and the amount of pots varies 

with the density of bees present in the colony 

(FAQUINELLO et al., 2013). 

 

Genus Scaptotrigona 

Among the species of stingless bees those 

belonging to the genus Scaptotrigona are popularly known 

as Tubuna, Tubi, Mandaguari, Canudo and Tubiba bees, 

because they present as a characteristic the entrance of the 

colony in the form of a funnel. Among the various species 

of this genus, Scaptotrigona bipunctata (Lepeletier, 1836), 

has a characteristic of greater defensiveness 

(JUNGNICKEL et al., 2004), produces a characteristic odor 

of the species similar to coconut smell and has as common 

names: canudo, tubuna, tapesuá (WANG et al., 2018). 

Stingless bees of the genus Scaptotrigona, with 

emphasis on S. bipunctata, are resistant bees with 

productive potential, can be explored commercially, or as a 

research objective to increase productive rates. In relation 

to common bionomic characteristics within the genus, the 

breeding discs in Scaptotrigona are constructed 

horizontally or helically, these supported by wax pillars 

(SOUZA et al., 2009). Both species have similar 

characteristics of behavior and productivity, as they are 

characteristics of the genus and this fact is related to the 

difficulty in identifying them (CAMARGO and PEDRO, 

2013). 

The variation in the number of breeding discs is 

due to the development of the colony, time of year and food 

supply (PEREIRA et al., 2019) and the amount corroborates 

the quantification of the population and development of the 

colony. The number of bees present in the colony is 

fundamental, because the more bees, the greater the number 

of field forages collecting resources, the better 

thermoregulation, and the greater the protection against 

invaders (BRITO et al., 2013; FREITAS et al., 2020a). 

Considering the animal science aspect, the better or more 

https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_f#17
https://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate_f#17
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controlled the factors mentioned above, the better the 

productive indices.  

The behavior of stingless bees varies according to 

their population, which can be tens to thousands of 

individuals. Depending on age the workers perform 

different activities inside and outside the colony the so-

called temporal polyethism (VEIRA et al., 2013; MATEUS 

et al., 2019). 

 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, meliponiculture plays an important 

role for economics, through pollination and conservation, 

and the information addressed in the review can be used to 

establish appropriate management, increase in productivity, 

deepening and understanding about bionomy and behavior 

of the species of zootechnical interest.  
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